Anne Dunn Memorial Prize for Outstanding Performance in Media Production
Terms and Conditions

1. Background

a. Established in 2013 to commemorate the work of Associate Professor Anne Dunn, an outstanding colleague, and foundational staff member of Media and Communications at the University of Sydney. Associate Professor Anne Dunn was a respected and widely loved Australian journalism educator, media scholar and broadcast media professional who had a particular passion for creative partnerships between industry and academy.

2. Eligibility Criteria

a. Students must have completed Media Production units of study in one of the following degrees:

   I. Undergraduate
      i. Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Advanced Studies (Media and Communications)

   II. Postgraduate - includes Graduate Certificate, Graduate Diploma and Master of:
      i. Media Practice
      ii. Digital Communication and Culture
      iii. Publishing
      iv. Health Communication
      v. Strategic Public Relations

3. Selection Criteria

a. A prize will be awarded at the discretion of the unit coordinator and Chair of Media and Communications to the undergraduate students with the best performance in each the following units of study:

   I. MECO2601 Media Production: Radio and Podcasting
   II. MECO2602 Media Production: Video
   III. MECO3606 Media Production: Advanced Media Writing

b. A prize will be awarded at the discretion of the unit coordinator and Chair of Media and Communications to the postgraduate students with the best performance in each the following units of study:

   I. MECO6900 News Writing
   II. MECO6924 Television and Video Journalism
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III. MECO6941 Podcasting

c. A prize will be awarded at the discretion of the unit coordinator and Chair of Media and Communications to an undergraduate student with the best overall performance in the following units of study:

I. MECO1003 Principles of Media Writing,
II. MECO1004 Introduction to Media Production,
III. MECO2601 Media Production: Radio and Podcasting,
IV. MECO2602 Media Production: Video, and
V. MECO3606 Media Production: Advanced Media Writing.

d. A prize will be awarded at the discretion of the unit coordinator and Chair of Media and Communications to a postgraduate student with the best overall performance in the following units of study:

I. MECO6900 News Writing,
II. MECO6924 Television and Video Journalism,
III. MECO6941 Podcasting, and
IV. MECO6935 Professional Project or MECO6946 Industry Research Project or MECO6932 Advanced Video/TV Project or MECO6947 Advanced Audio Project

4. Value

a. The value of each prize under 3a and 3b is $200 and will be paid as a one-off payment.

b. The value of prizes 3c and 3d is $500 and will be paid as a one-off payment.

c. The value of each prize may be shared if multiple students are of equal merit.

d. No other amount is payable.

e. The Prize will be awarded subject to the availability of funds.

5. Termination

a. The University reserves the right to withdraw the Prize, if the University determines that the student is guilty of serious misconduct, including, but not limited to, having provided false or misleading information that has a relationship to the awarding of this Prize.

b. Once withdrawn the Prize will not be reinstated unless due to University error.